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children. 
(4) In 1992, only 54 percent of single-parent families with 

children had a child support order established and, of that 
54 percent, only about one-half received the fuB amount due. 
Of the cases enforced through the 
ment system, only 18 percent of t K 

ublic child support enforce- 
e caseload has a collection. 

(5) The number of individuals receiving aid to families 
with dependent children (in this section referred to as “AFDC”) 
has more than tripled since 1966. More than two-thirds of 
these reci ients are children. Eighty-nine percent of children 
receiving IF DC benefits now live in homes in which no father 
is present. 

(AK) The average monthly number of children receiv- 
ine AFDC benefits- 

(Dwas 3,300,OOOin 1966; 
(II) was 6200,000 in 1970;. 
(III) was 7,400,OOO in 1980; and :’ 
(l-v) was 9,3oo,oooin 1992. ~ ~’ 

(ii) While the number of children receiving AFDC bene- 
fits increased nearly threefold between 1966 and ’ 1992, 
the total number of children in the United States aged 

has declined by 5.5 percent. 
1 The De axtment of Health and Human Services 

has estimated t R at 12,006,OOO children will receive AFDC 
benefits within 10 vears. 

(C) The incre&e in the number of children receiving 
public assistance, is closely related to the increase in births 
to unmarried women. Between 1970 and 1991, the ercent- 
age of live births to unmarried women increase .f 
threefolq, from 10.7 percent to 29.5 percent. 

nearly 

(6) The mcrease ~of out-of-wedlock pregnancies and births 
is well documented as follows: 

(A) It is estimated that the rate of nonmarital teen 
pregnancy rose 23 percent from 54 pregnenciea per 1,000 
unmarried teenagers in 1976 to 66.7 pregnancies in 1991. 
The overall rate of nonmarital pregnancy rose 14 percent 
from 90.8 pregnancies per 1,000 unmarried women m 1980 
to 103 in both 1991 and 1992. In contrast, the overall 

3 
regnancy rate for married cou les 
etween 1980 and 1991, from 1 i 

decreased 7.3 percent 
6.9 pregnancies per 1,000 

married women in 1980 to 117.6 pregnancies in 1991. 
(B) The total of all out-of-wedlock births between 1970 

and 1991 has risen from 10.7 percent to 29.5 percent and 

llOSTAT.22110 



~UfiLlc: LAW 1OP193-AUG. Z&l996 110 STAT. 2113 

“3?ART A-BLOCK: GRANTS TO STATES F&i 
TEMPORARY AS@ISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMI- 
LIES 

“SEC. 401. PURPOSE. 

“(a) IN GENERAL.--The purpose of this part is to increase the 
flexibility of States in operating a program designed to- 

“(1) provide assistance to needy families so that children 
may be cared for in their own homes~ or in the hcof 
relatives; 

“(2) end the dependence of needy parents on government 
benefits by promoting job preparation,’ work, and marri e. 

“(3) prevw rm the incidence of out-o -wedloc T-ltgf; 

=Yr--- 
ancies and establish annual numerical goaIs for prevent- 

mg an reducing the incidence of these pregnancies; and 
“(4) encourage the formation and maintenance of two-par- 

--=-F?--+ ( ) No INDMDUAL ENTITLEMENT.-This part shah not be i%& 
preted to entitle any individual or family to assistance under any 
State program funded under this part. 
“SEC. 402. ELIGIBLE STATES; STATE PLAN. 

“(a) IN GEMXAL.---AS used in this part, the term ‘eligible State’ 
means, with respect to a fiscal year, a State that, during the 
2-year period immediately preceding the fiscal year, has submitted 
to the Secretary a plan that the Secretary has found includes 
the following: 

“(1) OUTLINE OF FAMILYASSISTANCE PROGRAM.- 
“(A) GENEW PROVISIONS.-A written document that 

outlines how the State intends to do the following: 
“W Conduct a program, designed to serve all politi- 

cal subdivisions in the State (not necessarily in a uni- 
form manner), that provides assistance to needy fami- 
lies with (or expecting) children and provides parents 
with job preparation, work, and support services to 
Fgr;e;mm to leave the program and become self- 

“(ii) Require a parent or caretaker receiving assist- 
ance under the .program to engage in work (as defined 
by the State) once the State determines the parent 
or caretaker is ready to ,engage in work, or once the 
parent or caretaker has received assistance under the 
program for 24 months (whether or not consecutive), 
whichever is earlier. 

“(iii) Ensure that parents and caretakers receiving 
assistance under the program engage in work activities 
in accordance with section 407. 

“(iv) Take such reasonable steps as the State 
deems necessary to restrict the use and disclosure of 
information about individuals and families receiving 
assistance under the program attributable to funds 
provided by the Federal Govemment.~ 

“(v) Establish goaIs and take action to prevent 
and reduce the incidence of out-of-wedlock pregnancies, 
with special emphasis on teenage pregnancies, and 
establish numerical goals for reducing the illegitimacy 

\ 
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pies Education. This fsthe first 

out df a Tuppemare contract. IS that healthy?” time. a’big slice of the! federal 

- Oklahoma Gov. Frank l<eating 
:, pie is being wed speticay to, 

suo~ort marriage. she says. 
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Oklahoma is putting its fed- 
eral money where its mouth is. 

The state on Thesday be 
came the tint to assign a signifi- 
cant portion of its federal wel- 
fare funds to reduce its divorce 
rate and promote marrtage. 
The move may prove to be con- 
tentious, as some experts say 
such funds are better used to 
help those in financfal need. 

The action reflects a per- 
sonal crusade led by Repub- 
lican Gov. Frank Keating, who 
has pledged to reduce. the 

more dtficult 
Keatina emohasizes that 

some u&&s should be dfs- 
solved. But many others can be 
saved, he says. ‘You can get out 
of a marriage contract more 
easily than you can get out of a 

.‘Thpperware contract,” Keating 
says. “Is that healthy?’ 

The issue ah.0 is a fmancial 
one for states that “have a lot of 
impoverished single mothers 
with young children.” Divorce, 

But, othem’.object! to-using 
money is governed by general. homa State University. welfare funds thls way. “It is 
guidelines, Keating says, which b Marriage Resource Cen- really taking money away from, 
include promoting marriage,~’ ter. A guide for the public to : those at the thtn edge,: people 
reducing out-of-wedlock preg-, ,.’ 8nd information and mentors. who have ‘a whole ; range:. Of 
nancies and encouragijing “the to support their marriages. ‘~ needs, health, :nutrhion;~ hous-, 
formation and maintenance of k+ Statewide marriage. con- ing,” says Don Bloch, past presi- 
two-parent families.” 5 ference. The second such con- .,: dent of the’ American Family; 

Although other states have ‘.‘I ference is planned for fall. ..~ Therapy Academy. ‘This is not 
dedicated some .welfare funds i+ Skills-based courses. a good use of’the funds.!‘.:i:. .: 
to reducing divorce, Oklahoma Tknining a variety of workers to Scott Stanley of. the< Center, 
is the first to make a strong fl- teach research-based marriage for Mar&d and Famfly Studies 
.nancial commitment, says Jer- skills courses. at the University of Denver has 
ry Regier, the state’s secretary k+ Better statistics. Im- been openly “skeptical of, gov- 

state’s divorce rate by one-third. : he says, “has staggerhig nega- of Health and Human Services. provemeut ,of the data system 
by 2010. tive effects, both economicahy Oklahoma includes in its ten-. :,.’ to document divorce trends., 

And it reflects an advance ,‘: and socially. We cannot contin~ ” mtive action plan: .: ‘. 
made bye the growing, ,some- ,: ,ue to ignore its impact,” k+ Community covenants.’ 

k- Charity liaison. Partner- 

Okiahoma is using .$fO I@ :Workmg with religious leaders, 
hrg with faith-based and char- 

tiies~~contmversial “marriage ity groups to strengthen fam- 
movemenf” which seeks to cut lion:of,itsfed,e~gr~~~~~,~~~ to develop community-based,: ilies. ,j’,: I 
the nation’s divorce rate by :@@jy &stsmnce,:; for: @fj& marriagestrengthening pro- Many in the marriage move- 
methods as diverse as teaching : ‘F&iiilie$ ~(TAN~)” t@nance grams. ment are applauding. ‘Thts is 
relationships coumes in schools “‘part of its Oklahoma blarrh$je i ,Scholar in residence. really Page One nq” says 
and establishing “covenant ‘Wtiative. ‘: Recruiting a marriage expert ’ Diane Sollee of the Coalition 
marriages” that make divorce The spendhrg of the federal ,for a one-year tenure~at Okla- for Marriage, Family and Cou- 

- “.-. 

,... 

. ). ,‘:.. : 

emment initiatives : that : man-. 
date stuff about marriage.” But 
he is impressed ‘by the vohm- 
tary actions championed by 
Oklahoma., “Realljr, this is one 
of the most striking, broad- 
based efforts ever. ,They seem 
to be thinking about. lots of 
ways to stimulate voluntary ac- 
tions across the state: I am ac- 
tually pretty excited about it” 

:,: .: :., 
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In Britain, a Child Whose Biological Mother Cohabits 
Was 33 Times More Likely to Suffer Serious Abuse 

Than a Child With Married Parents 
Comparative Risk Ratios for Serious Abe, l982- 1988 
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Is Marriage the Key to 
Lowering Substance Abuse? 

l Single men drink almost twice as much as married 
men 

l 1 out of 4 single men from ages 19 to 26, say their 
drinking causes them problems at work or problems 
with aggression. Whereas 1 in 7 of the married men 
in the same age range reported these same 
problems with alcohol. 

l Twice as many young teens in single-mother families 
and step families reported having tried marijuana 
than teens in two parent families. 

Case for Marriage, 2000, pg. 213. 



Educational Achievement 

I High School graduation in teens who live with: 

I 
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Teenagers in intact families are more likely to graduate from high 
school, irrespective of other factors such as household income level. 

Remarriage and step-parenting do not seem to improve graduation 
rates after divorce. 

ref: The Family in America 7:l (Jan 1993). citing: Sandefur GD, McLanahan S, 
Wojtkiewicz RA: The effects of parental marital status during adolescence on high 
school graduation. Social Forces 71:103-121 (1992). 
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Educational Attainment 

l Children of intact families are more likely 
to finish high school 

l Step families do no better here than single- 
parent or divorced families 

l Family breakup can undo the positive 
effects of better-educated parents 

Children in single-parent or~broken families, and in step-families, drop 
out of school at a higher rate than children living with both parents. 
In general, children of college-educated parents do better in school and 
graduate at higher rates than children of high-school graduates. If the 
parents are divorced or never married, the family disruption can more 
than offset this educational advantage. 

ref: The Family in America 8:6, June 1994. citing: Wojtkiewicz RA: Simplicity and 
complexity in the effects of parental structure on high school graduation. Demography 
30:701-7151993. 
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Will Any Two Parents Do? 

staying married than those couples who do not live together first. The United States 

continues to boasr the highest divorce rate of all industrial nations. Although divorce is 

down from its all-time high of 5.2 per 1,000 Americans in the early 198Os, it remains 
:: ~,, 
;:i Fad: ., twice what it was in I 960. (In a quirk of demography, we see that divorce affects women ::g 
,‘:Never-married ‘:iC more adversely than men. According to the National Marriage Project and U.S. Census 
‘women are four numbers, the divorce rate is up from 9.2 per 1,000 married women in 1960 to 19.5 per 
times more likely to 1,000 in 1998.) 
be the victim of 
violent crime than Now add illegitimacy to the mix. According to census data, 32% of all U.S. babies 

;:., those married; were born to unmarried women in 1997, compared to just 5.3% in 1960. The good 
S divorced or ;, news is that, like divorce, illegitimacy is down overall - from 47 births per 1,000 
$ separated women unmarried girls and women, ages 1444, in 1995 to 44 births per 1,000 unmarried 
) are five times more ‘: 
‘~ likely to be victims. women in 1997. The trend crosses racial lines as well 2 white illegitimacy rate appears to 

-U.S. Dept. of Juztice have peaked, and black illegitimacy has declined roughly one-fifth since 1992. Ofcourse, 
,,, ,,,~~ ,,,, ,,.> 1, ,, ~,, 

the illegitimacy rate among the black population is still disturbingly high - roughly 70 

births per 1,000 unmarried black women in 1997 - but not as high as its peak of more 

Ihan vo‘b. Ih tr s per 1,000 black women in 1990. These may seem like small numbers. 

Indeed they are, when one considers that the current rate is roughly one-and-a-halftimes 

what it was in 1970 - 26 births per 1,000 unmarried girls and women.8 What about 

those children? What is life lie for them, growing up in single-parent homes! 
,:::: ., ,, 

Quote: 
“...marriage is more 
than a contract. It is III. What Happens In Single-Parent Homes 
not a mere matter 
of pecuniary THE SINGLE-PARENT FAMILY has become a fixture in America over the last 40 

; consideration. It is a years. In that time, Americans’ vocabulary about family and parentiig has changed. Mothers 
i great public 
: institution, giving .m 

and fathers are parents, ofcourse, andwe speak of children living in single- or two-parent 

character to our homes. But what is a parent exactly? According to one national statement about the 

Y whole civil polity” family, parents are “adult persons who care for children.‘~ This is pretty broad. It covers 
-U.S. Supreme Court, 
From the majurity opinion in everyone from mom and dad, to the girl next door who baby-sits every Saturday night; 

Maytad v. Hill (1888) 
,, i,,i :, :,, i ,, not to mention day-care workers. In fact, “parent” may be gradually overtaken and re- 

placed by an even mote vague term of art: The “caregiver.” 

Here is what we know about children who grow up with only one “caregiver” at 

home, usually the mother. We’know they ares more likely to live in povetry; they are 
more likely to drop out of school; they are more likely to end up in the juvenile justice 

system. We know that an overwhelming majority of adolescents in psychiatric hospitals 

8 
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/ @@.n~ +.light ,~ “’ live-in boyfriends 
G 

etting rid of Jessie Ras- 
mqsenas&adoEtbe 
Deparhnent of Human 

services isn’t going to hap 
~p++~.TOmViilsadcis& 
hg .a “political ‘.Tammy 
.~ynette es he stands ‘by his 

~,appoi”tee. .‘,” ” 
He.has mounted a public- 

relatiom &xt 6” her behalf, 
one that seeka to plant fa- 
vorable coverage of ail the 
wonderful things- shs has 
done for the department. His 
press secretary, Ax shanna- 

!z$%?2~2, 
,’ bilitate RasmusSens image 
‘andshowVLsacl&upportas 
she starts a drumbeat for a 
.whopping 19 percent in- 
.aezse in theymzy’a budget 
next year. ~., ‘:. 

.+UI that’spin should help 
eq? the pditical problems 

;.;~yg;::: jif I ,cy”g 
‘,-.~.XJnfortunately, ‘it. does 
:%thi”g ‘,to prevent “lore 
.: Sh&,y~-/ ..:‘., 

~‘Rasmussen ‘and ,Vilsack 
have done one thing t&t wilI 
he@ : ,immediately. -They 

‘adopted new guidelines for 
-caseworkers to follow in 
making decisions about re moving cbIklren from abu- 
aive homes. .me new policy 
says “when in doubt, work to 
get the kid out” 6f the home. 

It’s terrible to take an 
dosed child away from bit- 
lcgid pare”ts, but, as the 
Duiscaseproves,itcanbefar 
worse not to act. 

Tbiswiumea”morecaB 
workers wiU be going to 
wunly a1t0r”eys ding to 
have kids removed because 
they swpect ilbilae. That’s 

mother was only nine times 
“lore likely to suffer fatal 
abuse than a child with mar: 
riedparents. 

The cmservative Weekly’ 
Standard magazine said a. 
shxly by Lester Margdin of 
the University af Iowa 
“found that boyfriends were 
27 tinm “lore likely than 

DAVIDYEPSEN. " "ahral pare& to abuse a 
child” The putitication also 

, reports that the Heritage 
: likely to mean nmre chikk& Foundation also discovered 
will be taken from ‘their, ,’ “the number of child-abuse 
horn@ and, hopefully, saved 
from abusive sitoations. L .: 

cases,appeared to rise in the 
19% along with the general 

.flt will ala0 mean more’. scdetal acceptance of cb 
kids wrongfuuy taken. As a 
~result, the dep&rtment’ will 

habitation before, q~r instead 
of, mtcriage? 

need to develop better poti- ” .It’a “pretty shoddng to 
ties for appeals. It shouldn’t me,” said Chuck Ho&y, 
take six ‘months to investi- president of the Iowa Family 
gate pmnte’ w”te”ti0” that ‘~ Faicy cm”- 

~ their child was wrongfully 
removed) 

I$. “But it’s a 
.., : ,,.no:brainer. 

On ialan&, it Was a corn- soften a &y 
i mendable, .:aIbeit overdue, ... whd ‘wbabits 

step by. Vilsack- and ,isjuztinitfor 
“Rasmussen. .‘. .. thesexorfor. 

Wbilethey are at it, there’s tie’ v.@fa?e 
another policy guideline or : checkandthe Rasm?SSGfl 
etatelaw”eed&inthewar~:.kidiai”tbe ‘.,. ., 
@nstabuse:Gettbe~d’way.““.: 
away from the boyfriend Asaresutt,a’numberof 

Ever notice how all these lawmakers are starting to 
abuse cases tend to involve look at the issu<of cohabita- 
some live-in boyfriend? tion and abuse. While it 

Some conservative groups would be unreaxmabie for 
believe there is a connection thestate toforcepeople toget 
between abuse cases and. married, it,seems reasona& 
Iiveinboyfriends.According for the state to use co. 
to the Iowa. Family policy h&t&ion as part of the evi- 
Council, a 19324 study of dence package it needs in 
childabuseinBritainfounda these suspected cases of 
child whose mother cohabits abuse. 
was 73 tinles “lore likely to For example, cohabitation. 
sufferfatalabusethanachild :.‘n&stobeaddedtothelistof 
withmarriedparents.AcbiId facts local prosecutors can 
Iiviialonewithhisorher usewhqtheygobeforea 

judge to’ask for the removal 
of a child Just saying a child 
has bruises or broken bones 
might not be sufficient. Kids 
get those on their own. But 
judges should be required to 
‘consider the ‘&st?“ce of a 
~livein boyfriend as a risk 
factor for abuse when decid- 
ing whether to remove a 
child 

Unlike ‘other s&ions be- 
~intz dmklmd bv the DDE- 
ge”c this, w& ycit a 

r- 
~M”sbe fair her& T&e are 

live-in boyfriende who do not 
knock kids apund They of- 
ten become good friends and 
role nx$ele for the cbiklren. 
IJ”form”ately for the good 
,boyfliends,- the ; bad boy 
friendsareg~gthepractice 

Of’ Iiviig to- 
gether a .&d 
name. Guys 
.W~OC3E!liVi”g 
in : situations 
like thk will 

‘just have to be 

lHurll?y 
extra careful 
not to give the 
s&ate probable 

‘case to come and grab the 
Idds away from Mom. 
-Ataminimom,Iowasoci- 

,etyandpolicy-makerscansay 
to single mothqs: We’re not 
going to $w35 judgmenl on 
your tx&l@s. Elut we are 
going to pas.‘judgnle”t on 
what that situation might 
mean for your chiklren. 

It’s more likeIy to prevent 
another Shelby Duk than 
scnne PR effort or big, new 
spending prog-. 
Poiillcal calumnisl Oavid Yepsan can 

be reached al (515) 284-8545 or 
yeps?nd@news.dmrq.com 

: 
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Critics 
target 
lovers 
in&l 
abuse 

SyMAAKSlESERT 
REGlSTEe STAFF WRlTER 

Oskalooea, Ia - A pre- 
Zctable string of events put 
zl2rence Ye0 Jr. in front of a 
udge in M2h2sk2 county on 
Xday. 

Y6jl began.ti?ng+ ~ogng ;ingle m(j&$T&d SOOn 
noved hto her @&aloosa 
qsrtment early Last year. 

In a matter ‘of we&s, 
b2cordblg to court testimony, 
YE was abusing his new girl- 
?iend’s Zyear+ld son. Yeo 
~entualy beat the child so 
severely that he bad to be 
rushed by helicopter to a Des 
Moines ho&al to save his 
fife. ’ 

The child 
suffered bleed- 
inginbiseyes, 
a brain injury 
and frachues 
of the spine and 
foot. 

The chills yea 
mother, prose- - 
tutors said had RELATED 
looked .the ARTICLE: 
other way. Children’s 

Iowa kw- advocates 
makers hope to assesesafaty 
keep the ece- OIWNSS. 
nario from psgs,B 
repeating with 
such apparent regularity. 

State Rep. Dan Boddiclw, 
a Tipton Republicsn, said 
statistics show that children 
are-y times more likely to 
be ixateq or k&d by a boy- 
friend than by a biological 
pant., So Wdicker is 
drafting le islation that 

v makes such vmg 2rmnge. 
merits grounds for reopening 
a child custody case. 

SeePARAMOURS, Page7A 

; rjsk & your ‘&.g$&;-g; 

noncmtcdial parent could go 
tocourtandaskforachsnge 
fn custody,” Ecddicker said. 

A recent hook supports 
Eoddicker’s asmtiom. 

Two &it&h scientists claim 
in The Tn&h About Cmder- 
elks” that children 2re lco 
tiiestiorelikelytobeabwd 
by stepparents or live-in 

ings. Even’child-$otecticm adw 
cake are wary of characterizing 
sll cohabitation arrangements as 
dangerous for children. 

;;,~r;~~~~~,,d~~~~~~~d~ +w w ‘go&$& parents, 

A mother might flea an abusive 
husband and move in with a more 
caring boyfriend, said Stephen 

some -es m&On the fj& 

Scott, executive director of Pre 
vent Child Abuse Iowa Like racial 
profiig, giving different treat- 
ment to every liwin arrangement 
goes tco far, he said. 

“Livein situations can be gc0$ 
leaving morality aside,” Scott said. 
“It’s not always bad for a child” 

Scott admits th2t statistics sug- 
gest that boyfriends can pose a 
serious threat to the health of 
Iowa’s children 

Social workers have a 
romantic-sounding term for thase 
men Clarence Ye0 Jr., a Z?-yeax- 
old self-employed mechanic from 
oskdma, is labeled a p2mmour. 

So was Jesse Wendelsdorf of 
Spirit Lake, who was acquitted last 
summer for the murder of Shelby 
Duis, his @Ifriend’s daughter. 

So was Dsrio Ruesga of Des 
Moh%s,whowsscowicted~l9!38 
of killing Jonathan WaUer, his 
girlfriend’s son. 

so was Dalglt% o&s of 

Eettendorf, who was convicted in 
lp pf lolling Jeny Nelson, bis 
gtrlfrmnd% s?n. 

The major@ of abusive par- 
Fom% accord% to experts, =e 
mterested in a relationship with 
their girlfriends, not the girl- 

friends’ children. 
Erxkiiclmr, chair- 

man of the House 
Human Resources 
Committee, said 
such liviig zimnge- 
merits are accidents 
waiHng to happen. 

Wendelsdod ru$fanEd afiz 
heighten the risk, he said. 

“Frankly, the biggest problem I 
have in passing tbis legislation is 
we’re living in a different era 
where cohabitation is more 
accepted,” E&dicker said. 

A paramour living in an Iowa 
household with young children 
raises red flags, but results in no 
specific action by the state inves- 
tigators, said Vexn Armstrong, 
chief of protective services for the 
Iowa Department of Human 
Services. 

Child-abuse inwtigators weigh 
the presence of a paramour along 
withthe attitudes of the parent and 
paramcw. But the department 
m2nu2l recommends no steps, 
Armstrong said 

While the risk to children 
appears greater when an 

unrelated man is in a household, 
such scenarios make up only a 
fraction of ail abuses cases, Arm- 
strong said. 

Iowa had about 9.IHl confirmed 
cases of child atuse’last year. Ooly 
4 percent, 376 cases, were prover. 
to Lx perpetrated by paramours, 
Armstrong said. 

The vast majority of cbildre~? 
suffer abuse at the hands of their 
biological parents. Nationally, 
parents are the abusers three- 
fourths of the time. 

In the Oskalcosa case, Z-year- 
old Miranda Charbonneau pleaded 
guilty in December of knowingly 
permitting someone to abuse her 
child Frank Char’bxmeau Jr. She 
was sentenced to 10 years ir. 
prison. 

A Mahaska County jury foucd 
Yea, her former live-in boyfriend, 
guilty of multiple counts of child 
endangerment causing injury. The 
conviction carries a sentence of *o 
to 50 years in prison. 

Yeo’s sentencing, scheduled for 
Friday, was delayed. Judge Rich- 
ard Vogel agreed to consider tape 
recordings in which a witness 
supposedly admitted lying during 
the tri2l to get even with Yeo. 

Frank Cbarlxnneau Jr. con‘&- 
ues to recover from his injuries in 
the care of his grandparents. 

Aqmlat Mark Sinbert can be reached at 
(515) 284.ai27 or 
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Dario Rue@ is in prison 
for inflicting fatal injuries 
on Jdnathan Wailer, 4, 
who died in 1998. 

By FRANK SANTIAGO 
REGlSrER SIAFFWRITER 

Dario Ruesga, who was con- 
victed in the high-profile killing of 
Jonathan Wallet’, failed Thursday 
to convince the Iowa Supreme 
Court that he should have a new 
trial. 

In a case the court described as 
“unspeakabfe child abuse,” the 
jostIcesvotedtorejectalloftheDes 
Moines child killer’s claims and 
upheld his first-degree murder 
conviction. 
‘. Ruesgawesthetive-inb 
of the boy’s mother, Joanne Tag- 
gsrt. She was sentenc& to 30 
~years for child endangerment for 

allowing the beatings. 
Jonathan, whose battered body 

had an “R” carved into the but- 
tocks, had been in Ruesga’s care in 
1992 when paramedics found the 
boy, who was then 4. He had ex- 
tensive bruisiig on nearly every 
partofhisbcdy. 

The child needed medical atten- 
tion for six years. He died in.1998 
of pneumonia, which doctors said 
was related to brain injuries that 
Ruesga inflicted. Ruesga, who had 
already been convicted of child 
endangerment and willful injury, 
was charged with first-degree 
murder. 

In his appeal, Ruesga argued 
that since the fist-degree murder 
chargecameyems aftertheinjuy, 
time had run out for prosecutors to 
file a charge. He also contended 
that the murder chxge’amounted 
to double jeopardy because he had 
been convicted earlier of child 

Wailer Ruesga 
endangerment for the same crime. 
n I@ third claim, he said he should 
have been allowed to represent 
himself. 

The court rejected all counts. 
“Jonathan survived in a fragile 

state for nearly six more years. 
We (are not) persuaded that 
Ruesga is entitled to relief on any 
other grounds,” said the court. 

In two other Polk county cases, 
the court upheId the first-degree 

,~mtider convictions of Isidro 
Raqicez and Enrique Garcia for 
the shooting death Of Daniel 
Gonzalez in Des Moines in 1998. 
They were among five people 
charged with the killing. 

F?wsecutorsssidthe men agreed 
to beat Gonzalez for $100. They 
had gone to his home with a gun, 
bat and beer bottles, it was said. 

Ica Iinn cmnty case, a new 
trial was ‘ordered for an Oxford 
Junction. teenager serving a life 
sentence for killing his father. 

The court overtocned Nathan 
Watson’s murder conviction, 
clsiming his attorney had a conflict 
of interests because the attorney 
had also represented a key prose- 
cution witoess who testified 
a&nst the 19year-old. 

Lion County Public Defender 
Tim Ross-Boon was appinted to 
defend Watson, but also defended 
David Grunewald in a criminal 
case. Grunewsld, who had occu. 
pied a jail ceU oext to Watson’s, 
testified that Watson said “demons 
made him shoot his dad.” 

In a Hancock County c&e, the 
court upheld a district court ruling 
dismissing the lawsuit brought by 
Kim Nelson for a prank by several 
co-workers at the Winnebago 
plant where Nelson worked. 

Employees threw a pizza party 
for Nelson on his last day at work, 
in 1995. Later, the employees taped 
him with duct tape and carried the 
struggling Nelson to a shower in 
the plant. In the process, he was 
dropped and suffered injuries and 
mental distress. He sued for gross 
negligence. 

The court noted that pranks 
were common at the plant and that 
Nelson had participated in some. 

This story Includes information 
from Ths Associated Pass. 
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Linking marriage tind’ the ,income gap, oeo(~~$ 
The first time I h&d Bill 

Clinton, live and uncut. was in 
May 1992 at the annual 
Jefferson-Jackson dinner hosted 
by Democrats in San.Diego. 

The Arkansas governor 

Priorities and the Economic 
Policy Institute -- both left-of- 
center public policy orpanizntions 
-_ laid the blame for income 
inequality squnrcly at the feet oi 
thk two Republicans. 

But Reagan ;lnd Bush 
deserved no mow blame for 
income inequality during the 
1980s than Clinton does fur lbl: 
widening gap hctwecn rich and 
poor during the 1990s. For this 
trend actually started some 30 
years ago. 

So if the nation’s econoAic 
growth, its prosperity, is to bc 
more broadly shared, as the 
Ccntcr for Budget Policy 
Prinritics and the Economic 
Policy lnslilule advocate, and as 
every man seeking to succeed 
Clinton professes as one of his 
t’orcmosl goals. then it will not bc 
accomplished throu$ economic 
policy. but through social policy. 

For the problem of the poor is 
not tbc availabilky ofjobs. for the 
economy has pcnernrcd so man)’ 
nw jobs during the past decade 
that anyone who can’t find a job 
jusr dccsn’t want to work. Anti 
the problem is”7 taxes because 
most poor Iblks don’t pay raxesl 
and many actually receive checks 
from Ihe gov~nmeni in the form 
of the cxncd income-tax credit. 

No, to close L~C income 
distribulion gap. the next 
president will have to have the 
courage to say that the path to 
upward mobility ior the nation’s 
least-well-off hcgins at the 
marriage altar. 

blamed Republican economic 
policies of the preceding 12 years 
for creating the biggest gap 
between rich and ooor Americans 
in more~tban half a century. 

“What the Republicans said 
was, ‘Give us more inequality, 
and we’ll give you mom growth,“’ 
Clinton sneered. “It turned out to 
be a fraud.” 

So, here we are, eight years 
later, and Clinton is completing 
the ‘final year of his presidency. 
And guess what? A new study by 
the Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities and the Economic 
Policy Institute says that the gap 
between rich and poor was 
“significantly greater in the late 

‘1990s than... during Ihc 1980s.” 
Well, that’s quite shocking. 

After all, Clinton has persistently 
claimed to have presided over 
“the best economy in 30 years.” 
And he trots out numbers to back 
his claim. 

Come next month, Ihe w-rent 
economic expansion will be the 
longest of the post-war (that’s 
World War II for you Gen X and 
younger readers) era. During this 
unprecedented expansion, the 
economy has generated more 
than 20 million new jobs and $2 
trillion in additional economic 
output. 

Yet. according to the Center 
on Budget and Policy Priorities 
and the Economic Policy 
Institute, during the age of 
Clinton, the rich have gotten 
richer, while the poor have 
remained in place. 

“The report shows that, with 
few exceptions, economic growth 
in the 50 states has not been 
broadly shared,” said Jared 
Bernstein, one the relxxt’s co- 
authors. 

“ThC Strong economic growth 
in the U.S. results from the 
contributions of people in all 
walks of life. from laborers to 
corporate executives,” he 
continued. “The fact that man1 
families are not sharing in the 
resulting prosperity stands as our 
nation’s most serious economic 
problem.” 

It’s kind of interesting that 
Bernstein offered no criticism of 

‘Clinton’s economic policies for 
the growing income disparity 
between the nation’s most and 
least affluent. 

.For during~the 1980~~ when 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush 
were in the White House, the 
Center on Budget and Policy 

It has little to do wilh tax 
policy -- whether a president 
raises or cuts tax5 Ir has liulc to 
do with welfnrc policy -- whcthcr 
a president incrcascs or decreases 
spending on anti-poverty 
programs. 

The reality is that rhc sitwle 
biggest determinant 01’ x family’s 
u&y& (or downwnrd) mobilitv 
is whether Ihe family i&&l 
by a married cwp& Indeed, one 
of every three Door families in 
America is headed’ by an 
unmarried parent. Conversely, 
only one out of 20 marricd- 
couple families are poor. 

It happens that the ranks of 
one-parent families have 
dramatically increased over the 
past tbrce decades. And with two- 
parent families earning nearly 
three times the income of one- 
parent families, it is little wonder 
that there is a growing gap 
between families at the top and 
bottom of the nation’s income 
scale. 

Thar’s not to disparage those 
who arc poor and unmarried nor 
by choice, who would like 
.nothing more than to have a 
loving, supportive spouse to help 
tbcm raise their children. Only to 
recognize that there is no 
government program nearly as 
efkctive as marriage in helping 3 
family escape or avoid poverty. 

c 



Money 

Marital Bliss May Be 
the Best Investment 

By Cheryl Wetzstein 

Two economists have calculatetf the tests of sepratien aml 
dfforca, pam of thek study on the state of hapltiness in England 
and Ameriw. A oood marriage, they say, means big savings. 
I 1 oney may not buy you love, but 

true love is worth a lot of 
money, say two economics pm- 

fessors who have calculated that a 
Fin? marriage is like money in the 

David G. Blanchflower, professor at 
Dartmouth College in New Hamp- 
shire, and Andrew J. Oswald, a” eco- 
nomics pmfessor at Warwick Univer- 
sity in the United Kingdom, argue 
that fanily disr”ptions are costly, both 
emotionally and Snancially. Specifi- 
cally, they said, someone would need 
to earn a” extra $1cKl,000 a year to 
compensate for being separated - 
the worst scenario for happiness - 
and ear” a” extra $90,000 a yea to 

nationd-surveys taken betweeh1972 

and 1998 that asked 100,000 people 
about their “happiness” and “life sat- 
isfaction!’ The University of Chicago’s 

Family disruptions 
are costly: People 
need to earn ati 
extra $90,000 a 
year to eompen- 
sate for diiorce. 
General Social Surveys of the United 
Statcs,forinstance,asks 1$xh3perso”s 
a year questions such as, “‘I&en all 
together, how would you say things are 
these days-would you say that you 
arc very happy, pret’q happy or not too 

happy?” I” England, Oswald uses the 
Eumbammeter Survevs. which ml- 
lects similar informa& on about 
60,000 Britons. 

Intheit’mmx’t. releasedinNovem- 
her, the pmf&so& found that: 

l Happiness levels follow a U- 
shape,~ rising in youth, declining in 
middle age, bottoming o”t at age 40 
and rising again. 

l The happiest people are women, 
married couples, the highly educated 
and those whose parents did not 
divorce. 

l America” whites are sig&icant- 
ly more happy than American I blacks 
- 21 “ercent of blacks are “not too 
happy” compared wit31 11 percent of 
whites. However, happiness is trend- 
ing up for blacks and down for whites, 
so the gap is narrowing. 

l Womenamhappierthanme”, but 
this is chaneine: The number of “verv 
happy” w&e;fell from36 percent h 
1972 to 29 percent in 1998. Mean- 
while. men’s hauoiness is trendinc 
upw&d. -_ 

l Adults whose parents divorced 
have lower levels of well-being than 
other adults even if the divorce 
occurred decades ago. 

. Cohabiting women are happier 
than single women but markedly less 
happy than marrled~wome”. 

l Being unemployed brings almost 
the same level of unhappiness as 
being divorced. 

l Second marriages appear to be 
less happy than first marriages. 

l Being’ separated is the single 
greatestd~pressor of reported haqpi- 
nexTs 1s followed closely by bemg 

. 
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Clergy agree on marriage agreement 

The Rev. Kate Bell of Trimble United Methodist ,’ Congregation Seth Shalom waits his turn durin’ 
Church sings the Siouxland Community Mar-: ceremonies Monday at the Sioux City Conver 
da@? Agreement as Rabbi Yorsl Zytberbe~ of tion Center. (Staff photos by Tim Hynds) 

AJembkrs of clergy endorse ! 
new marri@ ii&ement 

The Rev. David Manis of Wesley 
United Metho~dist Church signs 
a copy of the Community Mar- 
riage Agreerngnt Monday. 



WoodbUry’s ~divh-Ce 
rate nearly 70 percent 
from page one 

, 



calls for counseling, 

By Tom Fruehiing 

Amos: .-major Y~de$pminations 
came together, .~h~ursday to ., . . . sign a clacument mm uz?y wu 
follow common guidelines be- 
fore marrying couples. 

The goal of the compac’; is to 
strengthen marriages and thus 
reduce the rate of di?orce. 

Sioxing of the Community 
Marriage Agreement vns held 
outs& the clerk of cour?s 
office at .the Linll Couhty 
Courthouse -~~~. the office where 
divorce papers are tiled. 

The Rev. Charles Daugherty. 
who has led a yearlong effort 
among a broad-based group Of 
clergy to establish the agree- 
ment, said -he was not‘ only 
extremely pleased by the turn. 
lout but also by the diversity 
represent+ 

“Such solidarhy can change 
the culture of our communi- 
ty,” he said. “Working toget& 
er to strengthen marriages is 
like b&ding a wall. You don’t 
@‘e a wall if it.has gaps in it. 
This is an opportunity to ciosc! 
those gaps.” 

IUghcrty said thaiat besides 
t?F iniJial participants, many . . . otners nave indicated tney .wuI 
join the countywide project. 

Among: the principles the 
ministers agreed to: 

l Wait four months between 
the firs: premarital pastor@ 
appointment and .the~ we’dding. 

‘, Encow%- s one-year 
courtship. 

About 80 area ministers $&he(l from The Father’s House church an Third Avenue SE to the L[nn 

l S&edule a: least ~.six pre- 
County ,~Courthouse on Thursday .dfternoon. At the coutth&se they ‘formally ~s$&i ~jbe~ 

marital counseling SessiOns 
Commtinity Mairiage Agreement, a pled& to pkktice prinkipleS designed to strengthei(fami!ie~k 
and reduce the div&e.rate! The principles include premarital dounseling and a faur.moi&~wait 

E Turn to IOA: Marriage 
between the first premarital Dastor$ appointment and the wedding. 





VmJE, VALUFS AND co- sERvlcE SlivCE 1840 5OCENTS 
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M&Q& moves front, cd&y., : 
Localpastors take steps toyrd drafting Marriage katters agreement 
00s LINK 

MUSCATINE, Iowa - 
Muscatine’s hv” ministerial 
associations took very prelim- 
imy steps in considering a 
Marriage Matters agreement 
Wednesday, 

Although falling short of 
making a commitment to a 
conummity-wide marriage 
progra”l, representatives of 
several churches agreed that 
a committee should be wea 
to begin drafting a local 
agreement. 

Representatives of the 

Iowa Family Policy Center 
OFPC) met with 2.3 members 
of the Muscati”~ Area 
Evangelical Association and 
Muscatine Ministerial 
association Wednesday at 
Zion Lutheran Church. 

The Iowa family group 
believes divorce, and more 
importantly marriage, needs 
to become a high-profile com- 
munity issue. They claim the 
breakdown of the traditional 
family increases juvenile 
crime, teen pregnancy, child 
poverty, suicide, welfare rolls 
and eve” more failed mar- 

riages. 
I” a” effort tom improve the 

family unit, the IFPC is tar- 
geting communities across the 
state, asking them to draft 
their own plan for a Marriage 
Matters initiative and a corn- 
munity marriage agreement. 
Muscatine is one of the first 
communities to be targeted. 

IFPC President Charles 
Hurley, B former state legisla- 
tO& tOid the MUSC&W pastors 
that it was the group’s effort 
“to build wong families from 
the gitga” 

He said communities in 

Iowa, including Cedar Rapids 
and the Siouxland Community 
(churches in five counties) 
have adopted community mar- 
riage agreements. 

Michael Hartwig, vice 
president of IFPC, said 46 of 
every 100 mamiages in Iowa 
end in divorce and that the 
national rate is eve” higher at 
52 percent. He also noted that 
90 percent of all marriages 
are performed in churches; 
hence, the focus on church 
leaders to help create a com- 
munity marriage agreement. 

Marriage Matters agree- 

ments work best when entire 
communities are involved and 
the effort is led by the local 
cIerm Hartwig said. 

Hartwig saia the agree- 
ment is signed by churches 
leaders. who tell engaged cow 
pies that “we will not perfmm 
marriages unless you do these 
things: 

The reqidrements general- 
ly include premarital and 
post-marital co”“seli”g, wait- 
ina “eriods. couple mentotie 
&-personality ‘rests. 

“We have a vision to bring 
t Mom on Mannucf, Pnra. k3A 
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SIOUXLAND 

COMMUNITY MARRIAGE AGREEMENT 
with accompanying explanation 

“We have established this agreement because we love the people 
of this community and we desire to give them every opportunity 

to succeed in marriage.” 

March 20,200O 



Siouxland Community Marriage Aweement 

Recognizing the value of our diverse faith communities sharing a common commitment to 
support healthy individuals, marriages, and family relationships, we affirm these beliefs: 

l God has established the sanctity and companionship of marriage. 
l God intends the bond of husband and wife to deepen and grow throughout a 

lifetime of marriage. 
l Faith communities and their leaders have a responsibility to participate in and 

to promote premarital preparation in an effort to improve the understanding 
and mutual commitment of engaged couples. 

l Faith communities and their leaders should provide support activities designed 
to strengthen existing marriages and to restore struggling marriages. 

. A healthy marriage relationship is beneficial to the married couple, their family, 
their faith community, and the larger society. 

l Abuse in a marriage is contrary to God’s plan. A healthy program of premarital 
and post marital counseling can reduce abuse of all kinds. 

Because I share these beliefs, I agree to uphold marriage in the following ways: 

1. Encourage teens and single adults to grow into wholeness, to develop healthy self-esteem, 
and to practice sexual abstinence before marriage. 

2. Expect engaged couples who ask for the blessing of our faith community: 
a) to contact the leader of ourfaith community at least 4 months prior to the 

anticipated wedding date; 
b) to participate in premarital sessions during which a diagnostic tool is used to 

help them focus on strengthening their relationship; and 
c) to participate in at least two post-ceremony sessions with a clergy person and/or 

a marriage mentor. 
3. Offer relationship instruction that will help couples establish their relationship on a 

firm foundation, empowering them to make wise choices regarding communication, 
finances, sexual intimacy, etc. 

4. Train couples who have a healthy marriage relationship to serve as mentors for 
dating, engaged, and newly married couples. 

5. Provide retreats, workshops, classes, and other activities to help the people in our 
faith communities enrich their marriages. 

6. Provide services to separated couples that will help them heal and grow and 
to encourage them to work toward the restoration of their marriage relationship. 

7. Provide services to people who are divorced or widowed that will help them heal 
and grow. 

8. Encourage all faith communities and appropriate leadership groups to ratify, support, 
and implement this Agreement. 

9. Encourage all clergy to support this Agreement. 
10. Work to create a positive climate for healthy marriages and for pastoral services in our faith 

communities and throughout Siouxland. 

Signed: Date: 

Representing: City: 

Dec. 16,1999 draft 



Siouxland Community Marriage Agreement 
“We have established fhis agreement because we love the people of fhis community 
and we desire to give fhe people we serve every opportunity to succeed in marriage.” 

Supportive Document 

Given the complexity of the Agreement we found it necessary to formulate a supportive 
document, It is our hope this document gives insight into the reasoning behind the 
major points of the Agreement. 

Agreement 1: Encourage teens and single adulfs to grow info wholeness, fo develop 
healthy self-esteem, and to practice sexual abstinence before marriage. 

We uphold the sanctity of sexuality. God graced us with this holy need 
to share complete intimacy-emotional, spiritual, mental, physical, and 
sexual. Because we believe this deeply, we urge couples to cherish the 
desire they have for each other and to consider seriously how they act on 
their desires. 

The reduction of this relationship to the purely physical trivializes it and 
abuses it. We urge young people not to make the sacred into the 
merely ordinary. Throughout history, many religions and cultures have 
upheld the standard of premarital abstinence as a way of protecting 
people and society from such harm. 

Today’ popular culture has largely dismissed the divine aspect of the 
sexual relationship and embraced the purely physical. Sex outside of 
marriage has become the norm. We believe that this trend correlates 
with the degeneration of the success of marriages as well as other 
societal ills. For example, statistics have clearly shown that marriages 
which follow a period of living together are less likely to succeed than 
those which do not. ’ 

We also believe that it is the responsibility of religious leaders to be a 
voice that raises the divine above the values of society. In this case 
the leadership raises the ideal of premarital abstinence. 

The drafters of this document recognize that the time to begin teaching 
about abstinence is much earlier in life than during marital preparation, 
but it is important nonetheless. We believe that such teaching is vitally 

’ Sociologist Neil Bennett, Yale University, reported in Psychology Today (July/August 1988), the National 
Survey of Families and Households, reported a 50 - 100% greater likelihood of divorce. 

1 



Meeting ‘our most critica 

human service needs 

bY 

PROMOTING 

MARRIAGE 



Why should you vote confidently to 
wend at least $lOM of TANF monev 

I 

to promote marriage? 
J 

*The TANF Law 

*Empirical Evidence 
+AnecdotaI Evidence 

*Effectiveness of the Marriage 
Matters Effort 
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Does it work? 

The first city to create a 
Marriage Matters 
Agreement*, Modesto, 
CA, is saving 1,000 
marriages a year. 
Divorce is down over 
30%. 

*Modesto called theirs a “Community Marriage Policy” 



Iowa Department of Public 
Health reports that, since 
January 2000, when the Linn 
Co. MMA was sianed and 
implemented, thi Linn Co. 
divorce rate has fallen by 
23.8%. 



State of the State Address 
January 9,zOOl 

“We will honor and bring meaning to all those 
who have lost their lives to senseless 

violence by fully and comprehensively dealing 
with abuse in this state. Today, let us pledge 
not with our words, but our actions to do what 

is required to protect the most vulnerable 
among us. Let us not be satisfied with half 

measures, Let us commit the full measure of 
devotion to the task of stopping abuse - of 

stopping abuse in Iowa, now.” 



Martin Daly and Margo Wilson 



Biases of this sort could create the appearance of differ- 
ential risk where none actually exists. However, there 
was strong evidence that this was not what was happen- 
ing in the AHA data. We reasoned that as the severity of 
child abuse increases, up to the extreme of lethal batter- 
ing, it should be increasingly unequivocal, so distortions 
due to biased detection and reportage should diminish. 
But i:asve ,made: our, abuse : criteria increasingly stringent 
and narrowed the samples down to the most unmistakable ;, 
cases,‘!:: t~~~~::over-representation ,of stepfamilies did not 

&m@s&~,Qqip= he, conq, in fact. By the time we 

had reduced the cases under consideration from the full 
file of 87,789 validated maltreatment reports to the 279 
fatal child-abuse cases, the estimated rates in step-parent- 
plus-genetic-parent ,households had grown to approxi- i+,*;, ,.~~ 

~iielir;;;:.;;..,,~~;,y~i~~~~.,i ,.,,, i @!5mtel ,t ,on&’ hun& ed:..times greater than in two-gene tic- 
parent households. 

+$&There could be no doubt that the excess risk in 
J$$&f 

&$ ~~stepf$lies was both genuine and huge. But whether it 
i:~ really had anything to do with step-relationship per se 
!t!:@ 
‘26 was not necessarily resolved. Perhaps living with a step- 

““’ :g P arent was associated with some other factor of more 
‘@&rect relevance. ‘-:;, 
,,d## One ob vious candidate for such a ‘confounding’ factor 
/if is poverty. If t s ep-parenthood is especially prevalent 
# among the poor (which seemed plausible since marital 
@ stability was known to be correlated with income) and if *:t 
,& the poor also have high rates of detected child abuse (which 
::: ;: 
‘$ they do), then differentials of the sort we had observed 
g;: 
;,,;,,rnight be expected even if step-parent and genetic-parent 
,, ,“,, 
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homes were identically risky within any particular income 
level. But this initially plausible hypothesis was rejected, 
for it turned out that the distribution of family incomes, 
in step-parent homes in the United States was virtually 
identical to that in two-genetic-parent homes. Low- 
income families were indeed over-represented in the 
AHA dataset, but the association between abuse and 
poverty was independent of (was ‘orthogonal’ to) the 
association between abuse and step-relationship. 

Further research in Canada 

We published our US results in a brief journal article in 
1980 and.in greater detail in 1981, and we turned our 
attentions elsewhere. But we were never entirely happy 
with out initial study, for several reasons. The popula- 
tion-at-large estimates were questionable; the ‘abuse’ 
criteria were not necessarily consistent from state to state; 
and the data were inadequate for testing additional 
‘confound’ hypotheses other than poverty. So a few 
years later, having moved back home to Canada, we 
decided to conduct a better controlled, smaller-scale, 
local study of the same issues. 

The regional municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth, 
where we live, is the centre of Canada’s steel industry 
and home to almost half-a-million souls. The local child- 
,protection agencies provided us with information about 
all cases severe enough to have warranted filing a report 
with the provincial child-abuse registry, and we surveyed 
the relevant population-at-large ourselves. About one in 
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CHILD ABUSE BY MOTHERS BOYFRIENDS: 
WHY THE OVERREPRESENTATION? 

LESLIEMARGOLIN .' 

Division of Counselor Education, Tb,e University of Iowa, Iowa City 

Abstract-This study showed that although mothers’ boyfriends perform relatively little child care. they are responsi- 
ble for substantially more child abuse than other nonparental caregivers. Using data drawn from interviews with 
single mothers and records of child abuse substantiated through child protection investigation, mothers’ boyfriends 
overrepresentation in child abuse was traced to five conditions: (a) the location of their child care in single parent 
families; (b) their gender, (c) the absence of genetic relationship between mothen’ boyfriends and their partner’s 
children; (d) mothers’ boyfriends’ perceived ilIegitimacy as cuegivea and family members; and (e) mothers’ boy- 
friends’ rivalry with their partner’s children. The limitations of these findings and implications for future research are 
discussed. 

Key Words-Child abuse, Mothers’ boyfriends, ChiId care, Family roles. 

INTRODLJCTION 

Most single mothers become involved with boyfriends either through dating or cohabitation 
(Furstenberg, Brooks-Gunn, & Morgan, 1987; Weiss, 1979). This makes it possible for males 
who are neither legally nor genetically related to children to assume responsibility for them as 
caregivers, role models, and disciplinarians. Despite widespread potential for such relation- 
ships to occur, little is known about the child care provided by mothers’ boyfriends beyond 
fragmentary evidence that they are overrepresented in cases of extreme child abuse (Blaser, 
1985; Krugman, 1985; Margolin, 1990a; Scott, 1973). 

The following analysis examines whether mothers’ boyfriends are indeed overrepresented 
in child abuse and why this might be so. Hypotheses addressing this issue were examined with 
data drawn from interviews with single mothers and records of child abuse substantiated 
through child protection investigation. The study begins by considering how the social role of 
“mother’s boyfriend” might influence the occurrence of child abuse. 

THE ROLE OF “MOTHERS BOYFRIEND” 

i 
According to Hochschild (1979), people’s emotional responses. arise from perceptions of 

what they are supposed to feel in specific situations and &om their conscious efforts to make 
p ... ..y iV’ “theii‘emotidns conform to cultural expectations. Enacting the social role of caregiver or child 

assumes a self-reflexive awareness of the “feeling rules” that define those roles. Thus, to 
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